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Does inhibition of angiotensin function cause neuroprotection in
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ABSTRACT
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Objective(s): Neuroprotection is created following the inhibition of angiotensin II type 1 receptor
(AT1R). Therefore, the purpose of this research was examining AT1R blockage by candesartan in
diffuse traumatic brain injury (TBI).
Materials and Methods: Male rats were assigned into sham, TBI, vehicle, and candesartan groups.
Candesartan (0.3 mg/kg) or vehicle was administered IP, 30 min post-TBI. Brain water and Evans
blue contents were determined, 24 and 5 hr after TBI, respectively. Intracranial pressure (ICP) and
neurologic outcome were evaluated at -1, 1, 4 and 24 hr after TBI. Oxidant index [malondialdehyde
(MDA)] was determined 24 hr after TBI.
Results: Brain water and Evans blue contents, and MDA and ICP levels increased in TBI and vehicle
groups in comparison with the sham group. Candesartan attenuated the TBI-induced brain water
and Evans blue contents, and ICP and MDA enhancement. The neurologic score enhanced following
candesartan administration, 24 hr after TBI.
Conclusion: The blockage of AT1R may be neuroprotective by decreasing ICP associated with the
reduction of lipid peroxidation, brain edema, and blood-brain barrier (BBB) permeability, which led
to the improvement of neurologic outcome.
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Introduction

Traumatic brain injury (TBI), as a global health
problem, occurs in both industrialized and developing
countries and has been considered as a major cause
of mortality and morbidity (1). Half of the deaths after
TBI are caused by unsuccessfully controlling the brain
edema and increased intracranial pressure (ICP) (2,
3), which ultimately lead to brain ischemia. Most TBIs
result from blunt impacts and the remaining are induced
by penetrating injury (4). Diffuse and focal mechanical
damages inflicted on the brain at the time of the
impact are primary damages of TBI, which result in the
immediate and irreversible neuronal death (5). Primary
damage is exacerbated by activating many different
signaling pathways in minutes to days following injury.
The activation of these pathways results in secondary
injury by blood–brain barrier (BBB) damage, edema
formation, increased inflammatory response and ICP,
oxidant activity, and cell death (6). Therefore, a drug
with multimodal action would be helpful against the
multiple harmful secondary pathways activated by
brain injury.
The modulation of the renin–angiotensin system
(RAS) leads to anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, anti-

apoptosis, anti-edema, angiogenesis, neuroprotective,
hypotensive, and vasodilator effects in neurovascular
disorders (7). Neuroprotection in the presence of
reduced angiotensin (Ang) II formation has been
proposed in stroke (8). The blockage of angiotensin
II type 1 receptor (AT1R) within 4 hr after controlled
cortical impact (CCI) effectively reduced secondary
brain injury and neurologic disturbance (9).
RAS is expressed in the brain, in addition to the
systemic one (10, 11). Angiotensin II results from
angiotensinogen in the brain (12). The up-regulation of
gene expression of angiotensinogen and AT2R occurs
following experimental TBI (13). AT1R plays a key role in
the creation of secondary brain injury post-TBI (13). The
overstimulation of AT1R results in vasoconstriction, prooxidant, cell death, and inflammation leading to neuronal
injury (7). In contrast, AT2R promotes vasodilation, antiinflammation, neurogenesis, angiogenesis, antioxidant,
and differentiation effects (7).
AT1R antagonists, angiotensin II receptor blockers
(ARBs) or sartans, have been proposed for neuroprotection
in animal models of stroke (14) via improvement in
neurological outcome and brain circulation (15, 16), and a
reduction in inflammatory and oxidative response and
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also apoptosis (17, 18). Candesartan, an antagonist of
AT1R, was partially protective in animals subjected to
controlled cortical impact (CCI) when given before or
after injury (13, 19). ARBs have multiple mechanisms
of action within the brain by binding two receptors,
AT1R and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ
(PPARγ) (9).
The useful properties of ARBs and their known
efficacy in treating stroke have led to investigation of
their potential for treating TBI. Since the effect of ARBs
in diffuse TBI has not been determined, therefore, the
aim of this research was to investigate the effect of
candesartan on brain edema, oxidant response, and
neurologic recovery after diffuse TBI.

Materials and Methods

Experimental groups
The protocol was approved by an ethical committee
(no. A/94/27) in Kerman University of Medical Sciences,
in agreement to internationally approved guidelines
for animal use and care, as indicated in the European
community guidelines (EU Directive of 2010; 010/63/
EU) or US guidelines (NIH publication #85-23, revised
in 1985). The male adult Wistar rats weighing 250–300
g were bought for this interventional-experimental
study. The animals were maintained in a light (on 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m.) and temperature (21 ± 1 °C) controlled
environment with food and water available.
Rats were randomly divided into sham (control),
TBI, vehicle of candesartan (Veh), and candesartan
(Can) groups (12 per group). Six rats in each group
were assigned for determining BBB permeability and
the other six rats for evaluating brain edema, ICP, and
neurological outcome. All evaluations were done by an
expert blinded to the study groups.
Candesartan (LKT, USA) (0.3 mg/kg) (20) was
dissolved in 0.1% saline and 0.1 N Na2CO3 at pH=7.4
and injected intraperitoneally, 30 min after TBI. Saline
and Na2CO3 were injected in the vehicle group instead
of candesartan.
TBI protocol
All animals were intubated before surgery. Diffuse
TBI was induced by the Marmarou method in animals
anesthetized with ketamine (60 mg/kg) and xylazine
(10 mg/kg), except the sham group. The TBI protocol
has been explained in detail in our previous studies (21,
22). Briefly, a moderate TBI was performed by dropping
a 250–300 g weight, from a 2 m height onto a metal
disk attached to the animal’s skull. Then, the rats with
respiratory problems were connected to a respiratory
pump (TSA animal respiratory compact, Germany).
In the sham group, all stages of the TBI protocol were
performed except the weight-drop. The mortality rate
was recorded during the experiment (20–25%).

Brain edema assessment
The brain edema was measured by calculating brain
water content as previously detailed (22). Briefly, the
brain of anesthetized animals was removed 24 hr after
TBI and the injured half was weighed (wet weight). The
brain sample was then dried in an oven (Memmert,
Germany) at 60 °C for 72 hr and was reweighed (dry
weight). The percentage of brain water was then
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calculated using the following formula: (100 × [(wet
weight−dry weight) / wet weight]).

Evaluation of BBB permeability
The brain extravascular leakage of the injected Evans
blue (EB) dye was determined for evaluating BBB
permeability as previously described in detail (23).
Briefly, 20 mg/kg Evans blue dye 2% was injected into
a jugular vein of anesthetized rats, 4 hr after surgery.
Five hours after surgery, intravascular Evans blue was
removed by perfusion. Then, the brain was weighed,
homogenized, and inserted in a solution containing
sodium sulfate and acetone on a shaker for 24 hr. In the
next step, Evans blue absorbance of the supernatant
followed by centrifuge was determined at 620 nm. The
brain extravascular leakage of the dye was calculated as
micrograms per gram brain tissue.

Intracranial pressure level
The recording of ICP level was performed as
previously stated in detail (24). Briefly, a 20-gauge
needle connected to a pressure transducer in a recording
system (AD Instruments, Australia) was placed in the
cisterna magna of the animal post-anesthesia. The ICP
levels of all groups were recorded at -1, 1, 4, and 24 hr
post-TBI.

Motor function evaluation
The motor performance was reported according to a
motor score of veterinary coma scale (VCS) similar to
another study (24). Scoring range was from 1 to 8 as 1:
Flaccid to stimuli; 2: Extensor posturing (spontaneous
or to stimuli); 3: Spontaneous pedaling; 4: Withdraws
or pedals to pinch; 5: Lethargic, withdraws to pinch,
and lifts head with attention to visual stimuli; no sternal
recumbence; 6: Lethargic, unable to stand, but maintains
sternal recumbence; 7: Mildly drowsy with spontaneous,
purposeful movements; 8: Normal movement. The
assessment of motor function was performed at -1, 1, 4,
and 24 hr post-TBI.
Brain level of malondialdehyde (MDA)
The level of MDA was obtained using the thiobarbituric
acid method (25). Briefly, a cerebral hemisphere was
precipitated in 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), and
the pink color resulting from the thiobarbituric acid
reaction was assessed at 535 nm. The level of MDA was
expressed as nanomoles per milligram (nmol/mg) using
the standard curve of tetramethoxypropane.

Statistical analysis
Data of the study were described as mean ± SEM.
Shapiro–Wilk’s W test was performed for checking the
normality of the data. The comparison of groups was
performed each time using one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Tukey’s post hoc test due to interaction
between the groups and the times, for evaluating ICP and
motor function, the same as analyzing the permeability
of BBB and the brain edema. P < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

Results

Brain water content
The change in brain water content by candesartan is
Iran J Basic Med Sci, Vol. 21, No. 6, Jun 2018
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Figure 1. The effect of candesartan administration on brain water
content in male rats, 24 hr after traumatic brain injury (TBI) (n=6
in each group). Data are described as mean±SEM. *P<0.05 vs sham
group. Veh: vehicle; Can: candesartan

represented in Figure 1. TBI resulted in increased brain
water content in TBI and vehicle groups in comparison
to the sham group, 24 hr post-TBI (P<0.05). The amount
of brain water was not statistically different between
the candesartan group and other groups.
Brain Evans blue content
The effect of candesartan administration on brain
EB content is reported in Figure 2. TBI increased the
brain EB content in TBI and vehicle groups compared
to the sham group 5 hr post-TBI (P<0.001, P<0. 01,
respectively). The administration of candesartan
decreased TBI-induced BBB disruption (P<0.05). The
brain EB content was significantly different between
candesartan and sham groups (P<0.001).

Figure 3. The intracranial pressure (ICP) level of study groups at
different times after traumatic brain injury (TBI) (n=6 in each group).
Data of ICP levels are presented as mean±SEM. ## P<0.01 vs TBI group
at 4 hr after TBI; ***P<0.001 vs sham group at 1, 4, and 24 hr after TBI;
###P<0.001 vs TBI group at 1, 4, and 24 hr after TBI; ††† P<0.001 vs
Veh group at 1, 4, and 24 hr after TBI. Veh: vehicle; Can: candesartan
Iran J Basic Med Sci, Vol. 21, No. 6, Jun 2018
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Figure 2. The effect of candesartan administration on Evans blue
content in male rats, 5 hr after traumatic brain injury (TBI) (n=6 in
each group). Data are described as mean±SEM. #P<0.05 vs TBI group;
†P<0.05 vs Veh group; **P<0.01 vs sham group; ***P<0.001 vs sham
group. Veh: vehicle; Can: candesartan

ICP level
The ICP levels of different groups at -1, 1, 4, and 24
hr post-TBI are shown in Figure 3. Before TBI (at -1
hr post-TBI), there was no statistical difference in ICP
levels between the groups. TBI resulted in an increase
of ICP levels in TBI and vehicle groups compared to that
of the sham group post-TBI (P<0.001). The ICP level of
the TBI group was significantly different from that of the
vehicle group at 1 and 4 hr post-TBI (P<0.001, P<0.001,
respectively). The candesartan diminished TBI-induced
ICP increase (P<0.001). The ICP level was different
between candesartan and sham groups (P<0.001).

Motor function of veterinary coma scale
The motor scores in different groups at -1, 1, 4, and
24 hr post-TBI are indicated in Figure 4. The motor score

Figure 4. The effect of candesartan on the motor score of veterinary
coma scale (VCS) before traumatic brain injury (TBI) and at different
times after TBI (n=6 in each group). Data of study groups are described
as mean±SEM. **P<0.01 vs sham group at 1, 4, and 24 hr after TBI;
##P<0.01 vs TBI group at 24 hr after TBI; ††P<0.01 vs candesartan
group at 24 hr after TBI; ***P<0.001 vs sham group at 1 hr after TBI.
Veh: vehicle; Can: candesartan
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Figure 5. The effect of candesartan administration on brain MDA
level in male rats, 5 hr after traumatic brain injury (TBI) (n=6 in
each group). Data of brain MDA levels are described as mean±SEM.
***P < 0.001 vs sham group; ###P<0.001 vs TBI; †††P<0.001 vs Veh
group; *P<0.05 vs sham group. Veh: vehicle; Can: candesartan, MDA:
malondialdehyde

was not statistically different among the groups, before
surgery. Brain injury decreased motor score in TBI and
vehicle groups compared to that of the sham group postTBI (P<0.01). Candesartan could not recover motor
function at 1 and 4 hr post-TBI, but it happened at 24
hr post- TBI in comparison with that of TBI and vehicle
groups. The motor score was not different between
candesartan and sham groups at 24 hr post- TBI.
Level of brain MDA
The effect of candesartan administration on the MDA
level is represented in Figure 5. Injury increased the
brain MDA level in TBI and vehicle groups in comparison
to the sham group, 24 hr post-TBI (P<0.001). The MDA
level declined following candesartan administration
post-TBI (P<0.001). The brain MDA level was different
between candesartan and sham groups (P<0.05).

Discusion

Inflammation is a major part of the pathophysiology
of TBI (26, 27). The anti-inflammatory action of ARBs
has been illustrated in various disorders (28). It has
been suggested that angiotensin II signaling through
the AT1Rs may play a major role in the progression
of TBI (9). In the current study, for the first time, the
neuroprotective effect of candesartan administration,
as an ARB, was investigated in experimental diffuse
TBI. In this survey, the administration of candesartan
post-TBI attenuated brain edema, lipid peroxidation,
BBB permeability, and ICP enhancement, and improved
neurologic disturbance. Interestingly, candesartan
administration did not alter mean arterial blood
pressure in treated rats (data not indicated).
The neurologic outcome is induced in TBI due
to neuro-inflammatory responses including, the
development of brain edema, the disruption of BBB (29),
an acute increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines (30),
and ICP (31). Brain edema is a life-threatening event
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in brain disturbances that significantly worsens the
brain injury (32) via increased ICP level (33). Therefore,
prevention of the brain edema expansion may decrease
brain injury and mortality in TBI.
In the present research, TBI- increased BBB
permeability and lipid peroxidation, and ICP level
significantly declined by candesartan. Candesartan did
not result in significantly decreased brain water content
in comparison to the vehicle group, but water content
was not different between sham and candesartan groups.
The reduction in cerebral infarction volume and brain
edema by candesartan in transient MCA (middle carotid
artery) occlusion is in agreement with the current study
(20). However, candesartan did not decrease brain
edema in mice with CCI (13). The controversial findings
could be attributed to the difference in the method of
injury induction, dose and method of treatment, and the
animal studied.
Studies showed that an increase in oxidant (34)
and inflammatory activities (34, 35) results in the BBB
disruption. Also, evidence suggests that activation of the
RAS, especially Ang II causes a prolonged increase in the
permeability of BBB mediated by AT1-Rs (36) probably
via the production of superoxide and peroxynitrite
(37). Candesartan suppressed lipid peroxidation and
increased endogenous antioxidant defense capacity in
a model of TBI (20). Also, inhibition of inflammatory
mediators (i.e IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α) by candesartan
was indicated in CCI mice (13). Brain edema aggravates
the primary brain injury by negatively affecting
the perfusion of penumbra due to the compression
of cerebral vasculature via increased ICP (38, 39).
Therefore, it is proposed that candesartan could reduce
brain edema and the next ICP by antioxidant and antiinflammatory effects on the BBB integrity in diffuse TBI.
However, this suggestion needs more investigation for
confirmation.
In line with the brain edema and ICP level results at
24 hr after TBI, neurologic impairment evaluated by
the motor score of VCS was improved by candesartan
administration in the present research. It is known
that biochemical and molecular changes in TBI are
accompanied by the enhancement of brain edema and
brain infarction, deterioration of neurological function,
and higher mortality (40). There is a number of reports
supporting a neuroprotective role for candesartan in CNS
disturbances. Candesartan decreased lipid peroxidation
and cerebral infarction, and improved neurological
outcome in ischemic brain injury (40). Administration
of candesartan after experimental TBI reduced cerebral
inflammation and improved neurologic recovery (13).
A hypotensive dose of candesartan could improve
functional outcome and reduce edema in animals with
large strokes (7). However, a hypotensive dose (1 mg/
kg) of candesartan was not advantageous in a model of
TBI, possibly because of the blood pressure reduction
(13). Brain edema is a prime cause of neurologic function
impairment post-TBI (41). Also, the improvement of
neurologic outcome can occur following ICP decrease
in brain injury (42). According to the results of current
research, it is supposed that candesartan could improve
neurologic outcome, which is mediated by brain edema
reduction.
Iran J Basic Med Sci, Vol. 21, No. 6, Jun 2018
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Candesartan crosses BBB and causes a long-lasting
blockade of cerebral AT1 receptors (43, 44). The
neuroprotective mechanisms of candesartan in diffuse
TBI might be various. Such effects might be attributed
to the protection of BBB integrity (45), anti-apoptotic
mechanisms (46), a reduction in the production of ROSs
(47), attenuation of brain inflammation and microglia
activation, reduction in central sympathetic tone
(45), and activation of PPAR-γ (48). Another possible
mechanism of candesartan is the effect of AngII through
the AT2R receptor. It has been reported that inhibition
of AT1R receptor triggers AngII function through AT2R
with anti-inflammatory activity (49).

Conclusion

The present findings indicate that inhibition of AT1
after diffuse TBI results in neurologic improvement
probably mediated by decreasing brain edema, BBB
disruption, oxidant activity, and ICP level. These results
indicate that AT1 has a major role in the development of
secondary brain damage after diffuse TBI. Investigation
of exact neuroprotective mechanisms of candesartan in
diffuse TBI is the subject of possible future research.
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